PROVISIONAL TROOP GUIDELINES (PARENT/CUSTODIAL PARENT)- CAMP LA-NO-CHE 2022

Whether this is your Scouts 1st or 10th Summer Camp, as Provisional Leadership our main goal is
to provide a safe environment. Within this campsite your Scout will have ability to cultivate
leadership, gain knowledge, and make memories. Cultivating a troop mind-set will be a focus.
Before leaving your Scout please encourage them to have an open-mind, and “do their best”.
Also, to push themselves, to grow in a safe environment amongst likeminded Scouts. Working
towards this goal, we ask you to keep in mind the following before leaving camp.
➢
➢

➢

➢

Scouts will be responsible to abide by Camp La-No-Che and Provo Troop Rules
Cell Phone usage will be allowed during specified times (during daylight hours).
▪ Private cell phones and usage is the individual Scouts responsibility not the
Scoutmasters or Camp Management. You will need to decide if your Scout
needs a phone here at camp (we will not be holding phones for any Scout)
o Cell phones will not be left overnight to charge in shelter.
o Cell phone reception is extremely limited here at camp.
o Cell phone use is restricted between 10pm to 7am.
The La-No- Che Office # is 352-669-8558
▪ In the event of a family emergency and you need to contact your Scout our
main camp office will contact your Unit and your Scout will be brought to
the office to take the call, along with a leader. We ask you allow your Scout
to practice personal responsibility, and independence while at camp.
Emergency cell phone numbers are as follows:
▪ Scoutmaster: Fred Griffith, 386-843-3914
▪ Assistant Scoutmaster: Bill Hartman, 321-890-2674

Pick-up for your Scout is from 9:00am and 10:30am on Saturday morning at our campsite. They
will be eager to see you, and we will be excited to begin our 24hr furlough on time to be with
our families. Please respect this time commitment, to make this possible.
Thank you, Fred Griffith and Bill Hartman
Person authorized to pick-up Scout is:

Responsible party to reach is:

Name: ______________________________

Name: ______________________________

Phone Number: _______________________

Phone Number: ______________________

Scout Name: _________________________ Parent Signature: _____________________

